Bank A nnapolis
S it uat ion

BankAnnapolis is a full-service community bank that serves commercial and retail
customers in Maryland. While its distinctive lion logo and flagship building were
recognized by the local community, BankAnnapolis’ overall visibility among other
community banks in the region was relatively low. As a result, BankAnnapolis was
looking to generate more general top-of-mind awareness not only for the bank but
also for specific banking products.
Furthermore, in light of growing national concern about the viability and available
resources of large national banks, BankAnnapolis saw a significant opportunity to
position itself as a financial institution that individuals and businesses could count
on. In addition, the bank was celebrating its 20th anniversary—an occasion that
reinforced its longevity and dedication to the surrounding community.

Solut ion

Brand Aw areness—Bank Annapolis turned to the Channel team to develop a
brand platform with greater presence and appeal across a range of marketing
materials. In order to be fully informed of perceptions and viewpoints of all relevant
audiences, we conducted a comprehensive series of interviews with BankAnnapolis
employees, business customers, retail customers and prospects. The resulting
information served as the basis for an integrated branding campaign with radio,
print, online and in-branch merchandising. Touting the bank's long-running presence
and commitment to the region, the campaign gave confidence to customers and
prospects in the bank’s ability to serve their financial needs in uncertain times.
P rivat e Business Bank ing—We were also tasked with generating additional
awareness for the bank's Private Business Banking program. The agency developed a
series of print ads that featured individual officers, with copy focusing on their
experience in banking as well as their dedication to community success. We also created
a series of web components to further support the program; these online elements
provided website guests with a direct communication link to individual bankers.
Mort gage Bank ing—In addition, we developed a series of mortgage collateral
pieces for Bank Annapolis. Separate brochures were created to speak to homeowners
and real estate professionals. A comprehensive guide was also created to give
homeowners all the information they needed to know when purchasing and building
a new home from the ground up.

D ebit Bank ing—BankAnnapolis wanted to educate non-activated debit card
holders of the benefits of debit card banking in order to generate additional card
usage. Our team created a campaign that included a series of letters (aimed at
three types of debit card holders), a companion insert piece that further
explained benefits, in-branch displays and an online component on the bank's
home page. As a follow-up, we developed a similar campaign to promote
BankAnnapolis' text messaging services for debit cardholders, which allowed
customers to check account balances and perform other banking functions on
their mobile phone.
Result

The re-freshened branding campaign and materials have helped BankAnnapolis
establish a stronger presence in the marketplace and attract greater recognition
of officers in its private business banking, commercial real estate and mortgage
divisions. And, in spite of the difficult economic climate, deposits have risen,
loan volumes are up and inquiries about Private Business Banking services have
increased. Several prospective clients have cited the new marketing materials as
one of the reasons they contacted BankAnnapolis.

o positioning statement and

brand campaign theme
o 20 year anniversary logo
o print advertising

BankAnnapolis serves small businesses and individuals who
value a high level of service and attention. We are a thriving
community bank offering financial services that have benefited
the greater Annapolis region for 20 years. And we care about
the communities we serve as much as our customers do.
LOOKING OUT FOR THE COMMUNITY FOR 20 YEARS.

Research Modes Used:
Interviews with key
executives and stakeholders
Interviews with existing
customers and prospects
Audit of existing marketing
material

o radio spots
o online banner ad
o flash for home page
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Why is BankAnnapolis known as the bank with the lion? When lions come together, they form a pride. They unite
with a purpose … just like we do at BankAnnapolis. To provide you and the community with the highest level of
service and integrity. Which means you can count on BankAnnapolis to lend responsibly, protect your finances,
and help make your hopes and dreams a reality. BankAnnapolis has been looking out for the community for 20
years and we're still going strong because we take pride in doing things right.
BankEasy. BankLocal. BankAnnapolis. Member FDIC. Equal housing lender.
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Why is BankAnnapolis known as the bank with the lion? Just as the lion embodies strength and security,
BankAnnapolis has helped strengthen the financial lives of customers throughout the area—helping make their
hopes and dreams a reality. No animal symbolizes leadership and trust like the lion. And no community bank
inspires these qualities like we do. BankAnnapolis has been looking out for of the community for 20 years and
we're still going strong because we take pride in doing things right.
BankEasy. BankLocal. BankAnnapolis. Member FDIC. Equal housing lender.
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